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( RUSSIA I AKIIIG advaii face- -. NEW ARMOTJBr HEAD.

OF CHINESE SITUATION THE YOUNG MAN WHO MANAGESWIT I A
v $15,000,000 BUSINESS.fo)

II .

Pretsicg Li Hung Chang to Buih

el

Long? Honrs, Hard Work tnd PUIb
Iiiviner tlte Routine Which He Has
Made For Himselfwrrmiaed For the
Task From Boyhood.

Jonathan Ogden Armour, the new head
of the Armour family, has been trained
from his earliest youth for the task of
managing the great estate, of which he

For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have
Always Jougpi anp l
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AVegetable PreparationforAs
similating tticFoodandBcguIa-lin- g

the Stomachs ndBowelsof ,
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Promotes Digesiionheerfuf-nes- s
and Rest.Contains nfeiUier

Opium,Morphirie nor Mineral.
Sot 7 arcotic.
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Pttmpkm Seedf"
dlx.Smna
RockelU Sells --
Anise Seed.
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BiCttrbmateSoia
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Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-rio- n

, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-nes-s

and LOSS OF SLEEP.
. .
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THE NEW SOUTHERN HOTEL,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Accoiamodiated 150 ijuests. Outside light airy rooms. Several suits with
bath. Daily evening opchasrtira, in Ladies' Lobby, overlooking! office. Unex-
celled able, llarge dining room, spacious (parlor. Wine room stocked (with
the best supplies. New pool and tuilliar d room. Our own electira ulant.
The Travelling Men's Headq-uarters- . The Tourist's Home 150 mites best
roads in the country, mild climate all w inter; one hundred points of visiting in-

terest in and around the city. "When traveling ifor business or pleas-
ure stop at

NEW SOUTHERN HOTEL, F. A. Lincoln, MagV
Formerly the iSwiamnanoa Hotel, Asiheville, N. C.

I

A most delightful winter climate and pleasant?
A C' j -- ,a Tn

Through Hanchnrian Convention.

London, March i Sir Ernest Satow
and Mr. XJonger, after consulting with
the missionaries, have decided, accord-
ing to the Pekin correspondent-o- f Ihe
Morning" Post,- - to reject 'the Chinese
proposition, made orf the suggestion of
M. Plchon, that they should act as repn I

resentatives of the .J !

powers to discuss with theChinesei !

mwotM, s5
tion and the claims of native converts. --

"They are convinced, however," says
the correspondent, "that the Chinese
are ready to agree to some arrange-
ment for settling this matter.

"The Russians are taking advantage
or tne existing situation and are press--
ing Li Hung Chang hard to rush.
through the Manchurian convention,"
says, the Pekin correspondent of the
Times, wiring Wednesday, "more than
one power "besides Japan and England
has remonstrated with China against
the negotiations that are proceeding at
St. Petersburg.

"The time has come when the powers
would be justified in interfering in or-

der to prevent China negotiating with
a single- - power, while the peace nego-
tiations remain unconcluded."

Commenting editorially upon its
Pekin advices, the Theies says:

. "The United States and Germany
might perhaps be supposed to recog-
nize the mischief China's policy entails,
but President McKinley, at all events,
seems bent on peace at any price."

The Pekin correspondent of the Daily
Mail, wiring Wednesday, says:

"Great Britain, Japan and Germany
have unitedly advised China, through
Li Hung Chang, I understand, against
granting special concessions to the sub
jects of any nationality. These repre
sentations refer to the Russo-Chine- se

convention regarding Manchuria, which
has not yet been ratified by China."

Shanghai, February 28. The native
newspapers publish a second list of
officials whose punishment is demand
ed by the powers. It includes Lu Chuan
Lin, grand councillor and president of
the Board of Rites. Duke Lan has been
arrested and awaits punishment. Prince
Tuan has not yet been taken.

Washington, February 28. In view
of an apparent misunderstanding in
European capitals as to Mr. Rockhill
replacing Minister Conger "in charge of
the negotiations at Pekin for the United
States, it is said at the State Depart-
ment that Mr. Conger was relieved at
his own request. He strongly urged that
he be allowed to come home for sixty
days and recommended that Mr. Rock-hi- ll

be charged with the conduct of the
negotiations. In addition he is allowed
thirty-fiv- e days for the journey each
way. As it is not expected that he will
be able to get away from Pekin, owing
to the ice, much before the middle of
March, he could not be expected to re-
turn to his post, even if he desired to
retain his ministry, until the latter part
of next Summer.

Special Commissioner Rockhill has
been instructed to make it known to the
foreign Ministers that the President
strongly deprecates any action that will
tend to delay or check the present ne
gotiations there and especially is he de- -
Birous that there sna11 be no further
unnecessary bloodshed. It is probable
that this instruction is framed to stop,
If possible, the era of wholesale slaugh
ter, which is said to be in contempla-
tion in some quarters at Pekin, begin-
ning- with the execution of prominent
Chinese in all of the towns and com
munities in China, which were the
Bcene of trouble during the boxer up-
rising.

Pekin, February 28. General Gase- -
lee's orders to have 4000 men ready
should the Chinese prove recalcitrant.
created unnecessary alarm among the
Ministers of the powers. He wSs only
obeying a former instruction from
Count Von Waldersee. No one now be-
lieves that the expedition to the in-

terior will be made.
The first troops to leave China are

the Australians, the Victorian and New
South Wales naval contingents leading
off.

General Chaffee's orders to send the
United States troops to the Philippines
include all except twd companies of in
fantry, which Major Edgar B. Robert-
son will probably command.

Nothing has been done, in the way of
preparing quarters for the United
States legation guard, although the ar
rangements for the other powers are
well toward completion. The temple of
agriculture, two miles away, would not
be suitable for guard purposes. Should
It be returned to the Chinese,
the troops would have to pitch
their tents in the centre of the legation
quarter. No suitable arrangements have
been made, and the authorities are still
awaiting instructions from Washing
ton. No one, either military or civilian,
understands the d?lay in making a de
eision which is considered of great im
portance.

At tc-f!a- y's mro :irr of the Ministers
of the poveT. principal point dis-io- n

wfs t''r --
. of indemnities.

Cow Coolies Get Free Burial.
You see, no Chinaman would set foot

on a vessel unless he had every assurance
that in case he died he would be pv.t away
in a first class coffin and brought into
port. If we didn't all contract to ln that
nnw of iw would cany a co?ly.. not if we
offered theui free passarre, so promise

diAr-i- n vhnn dolhu- - collin sn oast of
L.KJ l'i'-,- 7 " '

death and .to cany thy coo.ly I'.nck to tiio
port from which he sailed, aud that cost
money.

This business hadn't gone on a m.m:;i
befori" tht cooly saw nis ciisucr u
the company and began to it. m:t st-- t .

a cooly who is aiiout to dio. or v.r-- i t i

pass in bis checks, and they can do it
whenever and wberever taey v-a- 10.

"stens on a steamer, say for Honjikonsf.
and he on!y pays about 2 for a hck p.ks

sage. Then when he gets good and lvadr
he just stops breathing, and thi' couijKiin
has to provide a coiSn and pay the fi eii,-:-:

back home. Scribuer's. .

- , ; Reading;. '

I have known some people in roat so-ro- w

to fly to a novel or the last light bri.-i-

of fashion. One might as well tai-ros- e

draft for the pla-rue- . - Light rfa?in
does not do when -- the neait is wm
heavy. I am told that Coethe-whe- u !

lost his son took to st tidying n scion- -

that was new tn him. Ah. ; Goethe was ;

physician who knew-'-. what. .he--wa- s about"

In a -- great grief like .that yon- - cannot
tickle v and divert the mind Ton .must
wrench it away, abstract, absorb, bury i
to an. abyss; hurry it Inte-- a laDjnntn.
Bnlwer, ,

'ZT 'tt "TITTry 'Gazetta iWaaU

u :yciiu uic WliUCl.
nd driving. First class

GOOD HUNTING,
GOOD GOLF LINKS.

charge of the greatest provision business
" ; l mm come xnrougn

ie eilts Uilu ucuuests oi nis lamer tne
power and the responsibilities inherent in
the possession of $15,000,000 of business
capital.

Like, his father, he has given to the
business his full strength and energy,
holding himself as strictly accountable for
the use of his time as he holds any em- -
ployee of tne nrm

After he graduated from Yale in 1899,
Young Armour took it short European
trip and then returned to Chicago. His
duties were long at the stockyards, and
there he could be seen every morning as
early as any of ms employees. There, too,
he staid til the heavy buying of the

.'day was over.
He and his younger brother were finally

taken into partnership by their father,
each being given a fourth interest in the
business. Then last fall the business of
Armour & Co. was incorporated, and a
short time afterward P. D. Armour retir-
ed from the presidency to become chair-
man of the board of directors, and J. Og-de- n

Armour was made president in his
stead.

Many anecdotes are told of , Mr. Ar-
mour instancing acts of generosity and
big heartedness. A single case may be
cited here. An employee in the stockyards
was dismissed by the superintendent on
charges of dereliction of duty despite
many a protestation of innocence. It hap-
pened that through a mutual acquaint-
ance of the wife of the employee the case
was brought to the attention of Ogden
Armour. The employee had at this time
been out of work for some months, and in
the meantime his firstborn babe was
given him, only to be snatched away by
the dread angel of death within a few
hours after its birth.

This fact, taken in connection with the
nusbana s nonempioyment, of course

J. OGDEN ARMOUR. -

tended to depress the young mother all
the more. The whole story was given to
the young Mr. Armour, and, though he
made no promises in the matter, it was
learned afterward that the subject had
sained his attention. Within 24 hours the
employee's wife was the recipient of
letter which gave her husband the means
of employment and at the same time con
tninpd a very substantial expression of
sympathy for herself.

Six years ago Mr. Armour married
Miss Sheldon of Cincinnati, and he has
one child, a little girl named Lolita. So
delicate was this child when bom that it
was absolutely necessary to put the tiny
heiress in an incubator as the one chance
of saving her life. And thei-- e the Chicago
heiress lived, or, rather, caught up with
life and overtook strength and baby
health. For six weeks the mite lived in a
tin box. with a glass front and side, for
that is what an incubator is.

Mr. Armour's home life has been as
quiet as that of his father, and his mag-

nificent house on Michigan avenue has
been only rarely the scene of large social
gatherings. Again, like his father, Mr.
Armour has made it his custom to rise
early and retire early, and the down town
clubs to which he belongs see him sel-

dom.
Mrs. Armour's tastes are akin to those

of her husband. Her house has hot the
stereotyped look usually given by the hand
of the professional decorator. Although
palatial it has an individuality, and one
can see the touches of its mistress. Mrs.
Armour is strict as to early hours and
simple in her ideas of entertaining. Her
dinners are at older fashioned hours than
are usual in the set she graces, and al-

though her dishes are of the rarest as to
selection and preparation they are unat-
tended by costly vintages. This may be
in deference to' her husband's tastes,
which are known to be ascetic on these
points.

As the head of the great business inter-
ests of Armour & Co. Mr. Armour is sur-

rounded by the same men who have been
trusted and proved by his father. With
his own experience and his recognized ex-

ecutive ability as the main power, the
business of the great concern will proba-
bly be as conservatively and successfully
handled in the future as it has been in the
past. .., '

Ride and Grow Fat
The Medical Press" and Circular of

London declares that' the tendency to
obesity depends largely on racial and

predisposition, but occupation
and personal habits are also potent fac-fo- rs

in determining this proneness to the
deposition of fat in excessive quantity.
The multiplication , of icheap modes tf
transport unquestionably favors the tend
'ency to obesity that with the rapid
development of underground --and above
eround electric traction in 'London and
other large-- , cities, the next- - generation
must be prepared ioc. an evolution in this
direction. - ' I, - 5"';.
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Hearth and Beauty
For generations women have been

taught that "beauty is only skin deep
but, like many proverbs, that will not stand.
Beauty is blood deep. There can be no
beauty without health. Our grandmothers
lived closer to nature than we do, and they
were so sheltered by their home life that

.health and beauty were, theirs naturally.
Skin foods, freckle fotions and face bleaches
were unknown commodities. But there has

; been a great change in the life of women
; since then. With broader, education and
larger opportunities, she has developed
mentally at the expense of her health. From
the quiet duties of home she has gone forth
until now we find her in many avocations of
life, which prove too great ft tax oh her
vitality. How sad it Is to see the cheek
robbed of its color and the eye of its fire.
These symptoms nearly always show de
rangements in the delicate feminine organ
ism. They don't call fof bleaches or paints
or powders, but for a remedy that will make
the afflicted organs strong and welL Wine

of Cardui is just such a remedy. Women
broken in health and spirit have been made
healthv and hanov bv this Wine. No one

Weatvnie, reoruary .

use it. Mrp. MABY E. COOXJY.

cUnto each other in the dark."-JSTgsbe- v

Di.t. ".,! if h had saluted and sposeu
Jwith Jhat formality lie would have been
rMnifM,- - f !iimeif-an- d tf mnkinjr an ef
:feruTfd r.'t'"f his duty Wlfat.hv
M- - ..... .A. i ,tiii iMitivr without any

1 Mini i ,

,t'!;.vi:ntf I'mv:s in s

. ' Silence "Is theuhdeTStendiinsr of fools','

and one -- of the virtues of : the wise.- -

Nature- - mad' a mistake In creating

t
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HEALTH, P0WE3, EOSY.
TRADEMARK,

$Sboverrvr ali weakening dralnafc
feod the brain, replaco trasted tis
sue, ana send rich, flesh-baildi- ny

oiooa ooanaing inrougn every part
ox me system, maiacg every organ

I fffs act, and cansmg; you to glc w an
wim newiy xouna Bcrengta. iou're a new
man, ana can reel it l The greatest NERVE

VtlATONIC ever diroovered. Palma Tablets
y f tcttrequickly and forever Nervous Debil-f- 0

7 ity Varicocele, Atrophy, Loss of Memory.
vT 5ieepiessnes8,i7yspep8ia,iuaney diseases.
1 2 60e a box : 13 boxes (with cn!irintn. oruvi
l- - Mgoia). $auui eeut anywnere.

HALSID DRUG CO., Cleveland, 0.
For s by Pelhams Pharmacy,24

Patton avenue.

Inhere is Something to Stc Along the

r

The Line to the Land of Lead and Zinc

The Quick and Most
Comfortable Route from

ST. LOUIS and KANSAS CITY
To Points in

Uissouri, Arkansas
Texas, Kansas,
India Territory,
Qluataa, (

The SGiWC3 ;

and Far West, j

Every Modern Appliance forComf oft j

The best ru'road Restaurant sad Cafe
Car litrvice in Ar.ierka. j

Cheap Konic-secker- .f Mizs
TWiCi MONTHLY.

Write to Room No. 723 Centur; (

Building, St. Louis, for oi-
illustrated pamphlets, e.v. i:.d
"The Top of the Qr.ah$."
"Feathers and I'ins or. thz FriFruit Farming Aiont:

"The Ozark Uldifir
"There is Somelhtiiz to

Frisco Lin;.'"
The most comprehensive railroi'j

uierarurc tor tne ncrr.e-se- t ir or in- - I

vestor ever distributed grat-uitou-
si v .

HA VEN & STOUT.
Bankers and Brokers.

NASSAU STREET, CORNER WALL.
(NHWI YOT..

Deposit accounts received subject to
check on demanu. Interest credited
monthly on daily balances.

Accounts of banks, corporations,
firms and individuals received on favor-
able terms.

Coupons, interest, dividends, notes,
drafts collected for our correspondents.

Or' rs executed for the purchase or
sale on connmission, of bonds, stocks,
investm -- ts or carried on margin.

Clients may telegraph order and in-

structions at our expense. Copies of
telegraphic code may Ibe had on appli-
cation.

Information regarding Quotations
cheemfuily furnisihed.

Thousands Havs Kidney Trouble
and DorrL Know it.

How To Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your

water and let it stand twenty-fou- r hours; 9.

sediment or set-
tling indicates an

.1 1 t !rcj unneauny conai-tio- n

of the kicJ- -

if n A;,'0 if it e uno

"r 1 evidence of kid--
7TT I 111 y 1 o.

frequent aesire to
pass it or pain In
the back is also

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.

What to 3o.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
ten expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo-t,

the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in during rheumatism, paiii in the
back, kidneys, HveK bladder and every part
of the urinary passage Jt corrects inability
to hold water and scalding piinin pa-si-

ng

it, or bad effects following use of wquor,
wine cr beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to t got often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the '

eitra-ordina-ry

effect of Swamp-ROO- tr is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won--
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists, in 50c. and $1. sizes.

You may hive a "sample bcttltf of this
nronderful i : discovery
and a book that tells i
more about it, both, sent!

mrr um nabsolutely free by matl.
address Dr. : Kilmer & Hone of Swamp-Roo- t.

Co., Binghamton, N.Y.;When writing men-io- n

readingtbis generous offer in this papeSti

PEOPLE'S

COLUMN.

WANTED MACHINERY.

WANTFD Second hand amateur print.
lug press. Address "Press," Gazdtte

'office. tf

HELP WANTED.

STENOGRAPHER Position .wanted by
la young lady as stenographer and
typewriter. Address H. A. D., this
otfftce. - 16-- 6t

WANTED . Andrew (Carnegie', Harri
son), Williams, Roosevelt, Manley,
Sampson, all leading men, are con-
tributors to The Review of the Re-Publi- c.'

Agents making $10 and $15
daily. More clever men and women
wantetr. Write for terms end sam-
ple copy '.dth your references; 150
Nassau street, New: York city. 17-- 6t

WANTED ROOMS WITHUBOARD- -

WANTED iBy a northern lady of 30
years, unmarried, a pleasant airy room
and 'board in private ifamily. 'Sub-
urbs of city or near-to-y country Where
Khe can have the benefits of pure air
and out-do- or exercise. She is of re-

fined tastes and musical qualifica-
tions., Terms must be reasonable. Ad-
dress B. St. J. H., P. O. Box 154
Lancaster, Pa. 16-- 3t

LIVERY

STABLi FOR RENT A good stable
with two stalls, 'loft and buggy shed.
Apply at once at 56 Spruce street, lw

FOR SALE. Jacob Thomas, of Bristol,
Tenn., has a pair of fancy 'black toorses
and a pair of large mules for sale ait
Wiley Brown's et'ables.

17-- St

BOARDING HOUSh-S- -

ROOMS AND BOARD Pdnehurst, on
Pearson drive; modern house, sunny
rooms, warm halls, pen fires. Inhale
the health giving odors of the pine
forest --nd yet be in ten "minutes'
iwalk of postoffice. Take Riverside
Park and Bingham heights car, get
off at Cullowhee street. Two minutes'
walk to Pinehurst. Phone -- Jo. 29.

IENTLWORTH PARK Is situated
one mile from center of Asheville,
three minutes' walk from Biltaiore
car line. Is honnelil - and cornfortaMe,
with excellent table at very reasonable
rates. For further Information call on
or address MRS. A. Z. BARRON,
Kenilworth Park, Asheville, N. X1.

The Reck Ledge, No. i2 Haywood
street; modern house; central location,
on car line; elevation 2260 feet, fine
views, su-- ny rooms, warm halls, open
fires, electric lights. Rat on applica-
tion. ovIRS. L. V. COLE, Prop.

Piicne 416. 301-l- m

LOST- -

DOST A small flat key. Finder wili
please return to this office.

MONEY TO LOAN

WANT TO BORROW $1,000 to make
improvements on a house of 13 rooms,
and 35 acres Of land, situated 7 miles
.from Asheville. Address A. H. R,
Gazette office. 16-- 6t

FOR SALE.

FO'R SALE Patented novielty, some-
thing tibat will sell in cities or towns
readily. Party has not the means to
place om the market. Address W. .

W., care of Gazette office..

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

A GOOD BUSINESS OPENING for a
man with a five or six hundred dollar
capital. For particulars call .on or
oddres D. S. P. care of Gazette of-

fice. mo

ROOMS FOR RENT

ROOMS (Nicely furnished for light
housekeeping. Call at 139 Bailey St.

-
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for

for house keeping, two blocks from
postoffice. Call at 35 Penland; street.

FORRJEINT--Tw-o furnished rooms for
housekeeping; two blocks (from Dost-bffic- e.

Both hot and old water on
same floor, at Penland street. tf

light housekeeping, complete ten dol-ua- rs

per month. Good board and
' large light worm rooms. (Hall kept

warm.) Five dollars per week, at
Mountain Cottage. 15-- 3 1 -

ROOMS ANXJ BOAKI--Nio- 9 furnished
tvrhmiO row

street car line, five minutes' walk
, from the square. Rales 53.90 o $4.K
per week including roorr Call t 1?
Depot stree .l rear Patton eve. 1145t

FPR8 WANTED

WANTED PURS. FTJRS, FURS Ol
possum.- - Mink, --Haocoon. Fox, Musfc.
rat. Otter, etc. Htehtest. cash pric
paid". - For prices Inquire of , A .

STERNBERG. ,

THE SAPPHIRE INN AND COTTACES
Are open the year round

For Booklets arid Rates, Address
MANAGER OF HOTELS, Sapphire, N, C.

Booklets ami information of the Sapphire Country can aUo be
hail at r,he City Ticket Ot?ic3 of the Southern Railway, on Patton
Avenue, Opposite t'jyst Ottice, Asaeville, C.
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should give up to theb!uesM until this reliable remedy has been tried. I It Jas v

proven a blessing to other women and will not disappoinr you. It brings that
buoyancy of spirit, elasticity of step and lightness of heart which is the corner ';

tone of beauty. A healthy woman is always beautiful.

feel that I Biust saylew ordsta praise of L"' ,S hare beenof Cardui. It is the most wonderful remedy that I ever tried.
to my oea ,rTW IhavVhfin.and since 1 hare

Wine
sufferer for at times being connnea
A. friend recommended Wine of Cardui,

will use every effort to get others to
For advice to caaes remlrtn "".1- - "IJTries' AdTlsorr.Deimrtinent.?"ThA

Bill Antbony'a Coolness. . '
Hl Anthouy was one:6ff the.besexniples that came out of the Spanish war

of the man who can keep his head when
Jwers have. lost theirs.' , His coolly bdif-re- nt

announcement to Sigsbee that tha
J!ine was sinking either showed a soul

scipiined to the condition df"n aut-

omaton or a spirit which nothhiffvsould
J"SIQay. once asked captain Sigsbee

popalar version of Anthony's
"Peech was correct. . He . said 'it . was,
JJt that Anthony did not salute him.,as

K;nerallytoli!. nor preface his. speech
I U-g'i- report, sir. 'We bump1'

men who live for themselves alone.-p- s


